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“… where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.” (Matthew 18:20 KJV)

Wesley Vale, Tasmania

On Sunday January 29th 2006, the Wesley Vale Community Church hosted a regional church
service with folk from Ulverstone, Sprent, Wilmot and Sheffield (U.C. Reforming Alliance) joining
with us for worship and fellowship.

The service was very well attended – more than 100 (our little church was almost bursting at
the seams) - with all four congregations having input into the service. The message, which was
delivered by John Kammermann, was very inspiring.

After the service a shared lunch was enjoyed by all who were able to stay.

Another regional service is planned for later on in the year in a different centre – just gathering
together to pray, support and encourage each other in the faith. We thank God for His many
blessings!

Our best wishes, thoughts and prayers are with you all as you move forward.

Yours sincerely
Shirley Bramich

30/1/06

Canberra Christian Fellowship – a visit from Rod James
Rev. Rod James is a Uniting Church minister from South Australia who conducts an

evangelistic resource ministry and travels around the country to assist local churches.

As part of a trip through New South Wales, Rod visited the Canberra Christian
Fellowship on a Friday evening.

We met at 6-00pm and, so our tummies wouldn’t rumble while Rod was speaking,
began our time together with a pizza tea.

Rod’s topic was “Heresy, Controversy and Reformation in the Church Today”. He
began by explaining that throughout the church’s history there has been a recurring pattern
where heresy has begun, attracting a significant following; controversy in the church

resulting from the heresy and eventually; reformation as God’s truth is embraced enthusiastically by more and more of
His people as they strive to follow Him.

Examples given were

 the Arian heresy that denied the divinity of Christ which was overcome by the eventual general
acceptance of the trinity – Father, Son and Holy Spirit.

 the concept of indulgences that could ‘buy’ your way to heaven was resolved by the acknowledgement of
the doctrine of salvation by grace through faith.
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The good news is that God will reform His Church, the not so good news that the heresy, controversy,
reformation cycle can extend over many years – perhaps many decades.

The heresy that is currently generating controversy and causing much pain within the church is centred on the
doctrine of man as created in the image of God.

There seems to be a push to promote the individual as the primary unit of society. The rights of the individual are
seen as preeminent but this can be somewhat anarchic as each individual decides what is right or wrong without
reference to others or external values. For example, by simply claiming that a homosexual lifestyle is “right for me”
makes it right according to this philosophy.

By contrast God is Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Three persons in one God and the embodiment of love.
Humanity, created in God’s image, consists of people living in community, who should be loving and caring of each
other, looking to the welfare of the community not just themselves. A loving family – man, woman and children –
provides the basic unit of such a community: husband and wife committed to each other and the children they have
brought into this world that are a part of them.

Rod discussed some inconsistency that he recognises in today’s society.

Homosexuals often claim they were born that way so it must follow that their homosexuality is natural and should
be accepted as a legitimate lifestyle. Increasingly secular society, and even some churches, are accepting this claim.

Leaving aside the matter of ‘being born that way’ which is still a matter of debate, Rod suggested we should look
at how some other people with particular tendencies that they were ‘born with’ are treated. People who have an inner
desire to kill others for pleasure are not tolerated in our society. Their desire, whether inbuilt in them or learned, is
recognised as wrong and unless it is kept strictly under control and not acted on, will be punished severely. Of course
the homosexual lobby will claim their lifestyle affects noone but themselves (again subject to debate) whereas killing
necessarily involves a victim, but this is not the point. Both homosexuals and people in the extreme example given
(some people do make such a claim) have certain desires and a predisposition to act on those desires. It cannot be
that being ‘born that way’ makes something natural or right, otherwise we would be forced to accept people with a
disposition to murder or rape or whatever as having legitimate desires they should be permitted to fulfill.

Every person faces challenges in life and must deal with them. Homosexuals have a lifestyle issue to address
where others of us may have to reign in other desires or deal with different types of issues in our lives.

God has set standards for humanity which can be found in scripture. These standards tell us how we can achieve
the best for ourselves. God is also there to assist us in our lives. Some things we find difficult, but God’s power is
available to us through His Spirit to help meet the challenges we face.

I found Rod’s thoughts interesting and the many leaflets he had available provided source material for future
consideration.

Rev. Rod James can be contacted by e-mail at rsjames@picknowl.com.au . ID

Different yet having a common Purpose: To Worship God and Serve Him

Over the last couple of years I have become increasingly aware of the immense variety of ways God
acts in this world and the many different ways He is served and worshipped.

The groups that this little newsletter goes to include small prayer / study groups; country churches;
evangelical outreach programmes; house churches and others. We are in many ways very different, but
God unites us. I have found it inspiring to read of the way God is working in each group.

So many people have written of the way encouragement and support have come to their group from
other Christians. This has been our experience here in Canberra too. Our preachers have come from
several different denominations and singers from several ethnic congregations have joined us in worship on
a number of occasions. Other churches have expressed their support in different ways. God has shown us
clearly that our church is not the Church but only a small, yet important, part of it.

“Every church is to the Kingdom of God what scaffolding is to a building. Churches are only a means
to an end. The end is the Kingdom of God completed.

So don’t spend years trying to create the perfect organisational structure for your church. Don’t feel
obliged to imitate what others are doing. Don’t search endlessly for the New Testament ‘blueprint’. There
is none!

The ‘best arrangement’ in terms of administration, programs and ministries is whatever arrangement
will best facilitate the development and full ‘employment’ of every gift and every ministry of every one of
your members. In other words, whatever approach will be most effective in helping discover and facilitate
the full expression of every concern, priority or kingdom related passion which God has placed in the
hearts of each of your members. Not the members you wished you had, but the members you do have.”

Extract from “Church on the Mezzanine Floor” by Gil Cann, published by Evangelical Alliance, 2005 (found in “Feeding Together”, March 2006)

We are all different but we each have a special role to play that God has given to us. ID
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reprinted from “Feeding Together”, March 2006 (published in Tas.) with permission

Next Issue
We would welcome contributions for the next issue. I’m sure there must be blessings from God that each group has
received that would encourage us all if shared.

Thanks to those who have sent us information about their activities.

Contributions can be e-mailed to Ian Denton ( iancd@yahoo.com ) or sent to 64 Blacket St., Downer 2602, A.C.T..

We will email or post out each issue which can then be copied for the people within the recipient groups.

Please include the best contact information for your group so people who are travelling can get in touch if they are
staying close by. ID

Church / Fellowship Contacts
Australian Capital Territory
Canberra Christian Fellowship (in the Methodist Tradition) Howard & Ruth Bradbury (118 Vasey Cres., Campbell 2612, A.C.T.)

02 62489574 bradbury@cyberone.com.au
Ian Denton (64 Blacket St., Downer 2602, A.C.T.)
02 62487953 iancd@yahoo.com

New South Wales
Bunnaloo Community Church Greg Jasper (RMB 530, Thyra Rd. via Moama 2731, N.S.W.)
(near Deniliquin) 03 54897249 jasperten@bigpond.com

Church on the Green Peter Wilson (P.O. Box 63, Beverly Hills 2209, N.S.W.)
(Beverly Hills) 02 91538076 pastorpete@ozemail.com.au

Crossway Christian Fellowship Don Abrahams (92 Swift St., Holbrook 2644, N.S.W.)
(Holbrook) 02 60363989 d.abrahams@eftel.net.au
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Mountain Hope Church Dae Sop Yoon (P.O. Box 8552, Orange 2800, N.S.W.)
(Orange) 02 63624017 daesopyoon@optusnet.com.au

Narrandera Christian Fellowship Tony Smith (20 Argyle St., Narrandera 2700, N.S.W.)
02 69592652

West Wyalong Community Church Allan Melmoth (P.O. Box 15, Wyalong 2671, N.S.W.)
02 69722180 amelmoth@bigpond.net.au

Northern Territory
Leanyer Christian Fellowship Rob Porteous (24/52 Leanyer Drive, Leanyer 0812, N.T.)
(Darwin) 08 89271849 rporteous@vtown.com.au

Queensland
Cunnamulla Wayne & Jane Dillon (64 Jane St. (P.O. Box 186), Cunnamulla 4490, Qld.)

07 46550567 wayne@dillonministries.com

Hope Community Church Matthew & Kathy Bolte (18 Toucan Cres., Condon 4185, Qld.)
(Townsville) 07 47234790 mlbolte@bigpond.net.au

South Australia
Clare Valley New Life Church Mark White (P.O. Box 80, Clare 5453, S.A.)

08 88421546 mncwhite@sa.chariot.net.au

Eyre Family Church John Adams (P.O. Box 408, Cummins 5631, S.A.)
0427 004276 adams11@epc.net.au

Home Ground Church Tony Rodda (P.O. Box 30, Port Neill 5604 S.A.)
(Port Neill) 08 86889051

Kym Shepherd (RMS 35, Butler Tanks 5605 S.A.)
08 86880040 kjmab@bigpond.com

Pinery Community Church Colin & Grace Blacket (“Bee Shaw”, Pinery 5460, S.A.)
08 85277001

Rivergate Christian Community Church Nick & Mary Hawkes (39 Burnbank Grove, Athelstone 5076, S.A.)
(Athelstone, Adelaide) 08 83655107 mary.hawkes@adam.com.au

Southern Gateway Community Church Rob Moores (16 Africaine Drive, Victor Harbor 5211, S.A.)
(Victor Harbor) 08 85521295 southerngatewaycc@hotmail.com

Tasmania
George Town Christian Fellowship John Bigham (188 Old Bangor Tram Rd., Mt. Direction 7252, Tas.)

03 63948216 barbjb@supernerd.com.au

Wesley Vale Community Church Shirley Bramich (“Wren Haven”, 35 Chaplins Rd., Moriarty 7307, Tas.)
03 64269369 fax. 03 64269370

Victoria
Catani Community Church Harry & Diane Brown (625 Heads Rd., Catani 3981, Vic.)
(West Gippsland) 03 56294250 hdcabro@sympac.com.au

Community Church of Kyabram John Hosking (4 Emu Close, Kyabram 3620, Vic.)
03 58531010 jhosking@bigpond.net.au

Community Church Lockington Allan Johnson (494 Willow Grove Rd., Echuca 3564, Vic.)
03 54837523

Invergordon-Katandra Community Church Lawrence Morley (RMB 4350., Numurkah 3636, Vic.)
03 58655223

Meeniyan Christian Fellowship Les Smith (1835 South Gippsland Highway, Meeniyan 3956, Vic.)
03 56647310 ruthless@dcsi.net.au

Western Australia
Katanning Wesleyan Methodist Church John Taylor (38 Clive St., Katanning 6317, W.A.)

08 98212490 revjohn@wn.com.au

“Gathered Together” Contacts
Gathered Together editor Ian Denton (64 Blacket St., Downer 2602, A.C.T.)

02 62487953 iancd@yahoo.com

distribution Howard & Ruth Bradbury (118 Vasey Cres., Campbell 2612, A.C.T.)
02 62489574 bradbury@cyberone.com.au


